FACCE SURPLUS (Sustainable and Resilient agriculture for food and
non-food systems) is an ERA-NET Cofund, formed in collaboration
between the European Commission and a partnership of 15
countries in the frame of the Joint Programming Initiative on
Agriculture, Food Security and Climate Change (FACCE-JPI).
FACCE SURPLUS is committed to improve collaboration across the
European Research Area in the range of diverse, but integrated,
food and non-food biomass production and transformation systems,
including biorefining. Among other things, the ERA-NET Cofund
aims to support innovation and value creation from biomass and
biorefineries and organises joint calls between funding bodies from
Member States and the European Commission.
It contributes to the strategic objective of FACCE-JPI to build
a European Research Area in the domain of agriculture, food
security and climate change as well as to the scientific objective
of enhancing resilience in agricultural production systems. In turn,
this will contribute to tackling the Grand Challenge of ensuring food
security and agricultural production in the face of climate change.

FACCE SURPLUS First call and Second call

The first call for transnational research projects was launched in
January 2015 with an indicative total available budget amounted
to 17M€. In November 2015, 14 projects were selected to receive
funding in the frame of FACCE SURPLUS.
Recognising that other initiatives are considering the scope and
application of large-scale biorefineries in the EU context, the second
call of FACCE SURPLUS focuses on the small-scale biorefinery
concepts and their potential role in enhancing the sustainability and
productivity of EU agriculture, as well as their scope to benefit the
rural economy. 10 partners joined this call for transnational research
projects with an indicative budget of 6,25M€. The deadline for
submission of pre-proposals was March 7, 2017, while the deadline
for full proposal submission is July 17, 2017.
For further information please visit faccesurplus.org and faccejpi.com

Subscribe to the FACCE SURPLUS newsletter on
faccesurplus.org and stay updated on the latest news
from the ERA-NET Cofund.

FACCE SURPLUS has received funding from the
European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 652615

Sweedhart
Separation of weeds during harvesting and hygienisation to
enhance crop productivity in the long term
During the last years the weed pollution of fields has become an increasing
problem. Currently, application of herbicides is the predominating method to
control weeds. But the existing herbicides become more and more ineffective
due to evolution and spread of herbicide resistant weeds. Furthermore,
alternatives to design new herbicides seem to be more or less depleted which
leads to increasing weed infestation worldwide.
The research project Sweedhart, funded within the frame of FACCE SURPLUS,
aims to contribute with new solutions, by investigating alternative concepts to
reduce weed pollution of fields without herbicide application.
One concept of Sweedhart aims to thermal disinfect weed seeds during harvesting by using machine internal waste heat from the exhaust gases of the
harvester to inhibit the germination capacity.
Further concepts will investigate innovative handling of chaff to reduce
the weed pollution of fields. This will encompass several options for chaff
collection, removal of chaff from the field, and finally studies on further chaff use.
The project supposes a chaff use in energetic processes, as material and as a
potential feed source. By using it for energetic purposes (e.g. incineration) as a
renewable source CO2-emissions can be reduced.
The project outcome will provide a catalogue of successful, sustainable measures to hamper the weed pollution of fields to counteract the growing problems of herbicide resistant and invasive weeds.
At the same time, the measures include a significant potential to intensify sustainably agriculture in terms of gaining new biomass fractions for energetic,
material or feed use in order to follow the route towards a bio-based economy.
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